[Efficacy of topiramate for relapsed epileptic spasms with tuberous sclerosis: report of three cases].
Topiramate (TPM) has been shown to be effective for epileptic spasms (ES) in children, but there is little clinical experience with TPM use in Japan. We report three tuberous sclerosis (TS) patients with relapsed ES, who became spasm-free while receiving TPM treatment. All three patients were treated with a starting dose of 0.5 mg/kg/day. The dosage was increased by 0.5 mg/kg/day every 2 weeks. Although the dose of TPM and the period until the relapsed ES subsided differed among these patients, spasm frequency was clearly reduced by a 1 mg/kg/day dose of TPM. Therefore, efficacy against relapsed ES appeared within one month in all three patients. All three became spasm-free, and there have been no ES relapses for more than 5 months to date. In case 2, seizures were well controlled by TPM alone. Cases 2 and 3 were able to discontinue zonisamide treatment. No adverse effects occurred in any of these patients.